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SUCCESS SEEN
IN 1970 MRT TOUR;
ENTHUSIASM GROWS

MISSOULA-Richard H. James, managing director of the Montana Repertory' Theater at the
University of Montana,has reported the MRT completed its most successful tour in 1970,
playing 45 performances of Tennessee Williams’ "The Glass Menagerie", and the musical
"Oh What A Lovely War" on its 4,500 mile route in four states.
The Rocky Mountain's only semi-professional company, now in its third season, played
in Montana, Idaho, Wyoming and Utah.
"The company won high praise from the press and audiences," said James. "Mrs.
Stanley Hathaway, wife of Wyoming's Governor, called the troupe the most significant
contribution to the arts in the northern Rocky Mountain area."
Funded by the Montana Arts Council and the University of Montana, the MRT won add
itional grants from the National Foundation on the Arts and Humanities, a federal agency
funded by Congress, as well as the Federation of Rocky Mountain States.
James explained that such support for the company is due to "a program which pro
vides quality theater on a regular basis founded in the excitement and entertainment
that only live theater can provide."
The 28-member company traveled by bus and truck, playing in high school gyms,
large, well-equipped theaters and before audiences that ranged from those totally unaware
of what live drama is ,to sophisticated urban audiences.
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"People respond to the MRT because it is a warm and personal kind of theater,"
James said.

"The Montana Repertory Theater has its home in Missoula, but in a real

sense it is beginning to belong to the people of the region.

Now they not only see the

shows, but are visiting backstage and observing the complexities of play production."
Suggestions are coming in from people on what they want to see the Repertory
perform.

"Since the MRT depends on its sponsoring organizations along the route for its

tour," said James, "these ideas will be a major part of the planning for the 1971 season
James says he is happy that the Repertory Theater is no longer so tentative.

"Our

aim," he says, "has been to bring first-rate entertainment to our region using talented
people of this area who can perform work of a professional caliber.
increasing audiences seem to indicate we are succeeding.
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